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all costs to avoid was a situation which would lead
at some future date to the necessity of a Montagu-
Ghelmsford scheme or a Milner report, with con-
sequent dislocation of the system and loss of
administrative efficiency.
I had plenty of time to think this over, as Vernon
and I were to spend some weeks in Palestine before
we flew on to Baghdad in the fortnightly air-mail
service which had just been instituted by the Royal
Air Force. When the time came for us to go across
the Jordan to Amman we were offered an evening
flight in two two-seater air-craft, which were sent
up from Ramleh to pick us up on the Jerusalem
aerodrome. For some reason one of these crashed
on landing, leaving Vernon and myself to decide
which of us should go on and which should remain
in Palestine for another fortnight, as it was too late
for a third aeroplane to be sent up from Ramleh.
Vernon had already been unlucky on the way up
from Egypt, having had a forced landing on the
beach near Gaza ; but he gallantly volunteered to
climb into the surviving machine, as I had not
finished my work in Palestine and he had financial
business in Baghdad which would probably take him
longer than my treaty work would. To my horror
his aeroplane also crashed a few seconds after taking
off, and he was pulled out unconscious with severe
concussion, which put him out of action for over
six months.
I was badly shaken by these two accidents, and
when the fortnight was up I refused an air passage
to Amman and went across by car. Next morning
in the grey dawn I watched the air-mail arrive from
Cairo, two D.H. io's and three D.H. g's, all of which
made perfect landings. I was just thinking that it
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